Abstract
Introduction
Understanding the execution of a distributed software system is one of the most challenging problems facing today's software engineer. During actual use, the system frequently behaves differently than the designer had intended. This may be due to unanticipated use patterns or to a continuously changing runtime environment. Difficulty in comprehension is compounded if the software engineer is not the system's designer -a common occurrence with changing personnel and roles. We are developing a method to improve the understanding and development of distributed systems based on operational data.
Our method consists of three steps:
The system's execution is traced during operation at the remote procedure-call level.
The trace data is post-processed in order tc extract summary statistics and to reconstruct call chains. 3. The post-processed data is studied using information visualization.
While we are currently studying a single large application framework, we feel that the method will be generally applicable to large distributed systems. The current framework, built by Ericsson Radio Systems in Linkoping, Sweden, is part of an operation and maintenance (0 & M) system for cellular telephone networks. The system consists of seven applications and over 600,000 lines of code. Its primary purpose is to provide a toolbox to optimize a radio network. The system has grown from a three-application framework that was originally deployed in 1997.
Our method is in the preliminary stage and currently uses standard tools in all steps. The system uses CORBA to implement its client-server protocol, and our trace mechanism uses CORBA's interceptor definition [ 191 as the basis for implementation. The raw trace data is then parsed using standard tools (Bison). Finally, the Spotfire.net visualization tool is used to study trace summaries.
Initial explorations have produced promising results.
Despite the fact that some portions of the 0 & M system have been in use for three years, we have discovered design flaws such as, a server raising an exception for a normal case and update requests from user interfaces that were not in use. In addition, a configuration problem was discovered that showed an abnormal number of calls to one of the system services. Performance problems and problems with many iterations over high-level interfaces have also been found.
Background
As a system grows larger, it has a tendency to require more attention from a system's administrator in order to retain performance and quality of service. Currently tools to support understanding of how a system performs during operation are lacking. As a result, system performance often degrades during maintenance due to the lack of knowledge about actual product use.
For the 0 & M system, the problem of operational performance has been neglected -until now. However, more mature customers are now requiring better in-service performance.
Current procedures are inadequate. Most correction and redesign work is based on trouble reports. Nearly all performance and problem data comes from in-house testing. These tests focus on function, not performance. Nor, do they attempt to simulate actual use. As a result, what performance information designers receive is usually hearsay from short meetings with customers. This gives a diffuse feeling of performance and is seldom enough information for tuning, rebuilding, or other large decisions.
To solve this problem we need better tools for presenting system performance and system behavior. This should act as help for better manual configuration or redesign. To go one step further, we need tools for automatic configuration of the system, minimizing manual work. The maturity level of an 0 & M system user varies greatly. Therefore, tools should be more dynamic, fitting different users and their needs at specific moments. In order to build such tools, we need to observe a system as it runs.
Our goal is to build tools that will be used in commercial software development -first, to evaluate and improve current system performance and second, to provide input for monitoring and automatic configuration. In order to insure that our tools solve the system developers' problems, we are working with three different categories of developer: requirement engineers, designers, and testers. Requirement engineers and designers were selected because we believe that they can teach us about tuning and reconfiguration using trace information. Testers were selected in order to learn to find errors using trace information. We also expect to learn something about quality aspects such as test coverage.
Building for Use
For a method or tool to be accepted, it has to be easily integrated into production. From "easily integrated into production", we can state the following requirements:
The cost for retrieving trace data must be kept at a minimum, i.e., no extra work for designers and low impact on system performance. Automatic support for trace data analysis is necessary; manual work should be kept low. The visualization must be easy to use, as developers will not spend a lot of time coming up to speed on a new tool. It must also be adaptive to changing developer needs for what data is visualized and how it is presented. Visualization must be flexible, yet focused on its purpose.
The remainder of this paper presents a discussion of our method and preliminary results. This is followed by a survey of related work and finally our conclusions.
Method Description
Our method consists of three steps: trace, parse, and visualize. We have split it in order to make it more robust and adaptive to change. For example, tracing could be based on another remote procedure call system as long as it provides the same data. Similarly, the parsing can be altered and different statistics generated. In fact, we expect this to happen as we learn more about the operation of the 0 & M system. Finally, the visualization tool can be changed from Spotfire to a more specialized visualization.
Tracing
Much research has been invested in tracing and tracing applications, as an approach to observing a system. The emphasis has been primarily on debugging during development and in a laboratory setting. Little testing during commercial software development has occurred. Our work explicitly uses trace information during the maintenance phase of a large commercial application.
The first problem is to determine where to add trace points in the system and what to trace. The fact that this was a commercial system imposed the following requirements on the tracing effort:
0
No additional work for designers and programmers, Have minimal impact on system performance, Acquire sufficient data to understand system behavior, Don't acquire more data than can be analyzed.
The system we have studied is built on clientlserver, ntier architecture and uses CORBA. As a part of the CORBA specification, interceptors are defined. Interceptors provide a hook at the remote procedure-call level that, among other things, can help create a tracing mechanism. Using them, we have created a tracing mechanism that captures the clientlserver communication (e.g. caller, called method, function, parameters, . . .). The tracing mechanism can be hooked onto any CORBA server or client during link time (C++) or runtime (Java). No extra programming is needed. Tracing mechanisms proposed by other researchers often require manual update of source or at best instrumentation, as for example [4] . Such implementation can give great insight from a research perspective. However, the approach is impractical for a commercial development project.
In order to minimize the impact of tracing on system operations, all data is sent to a remote log server via asynchronous calls. In addition, trace points can be turned on and off dynamically. The protocol between a trace point and the log server is built so that it helps compensate for time differences between hosts. The protocol is also built to reduce network traffic.
In addition to providing a convenient hook, CORBA interceptors provide data at the "right" level to solve performance problems. Since the 0 & M system is distributed, performance problems are characterized by the delays required to perform various services. These delays are easily tracked via the call and return behavior of remote procedure calls. Collecting data at this level also reduces the amount of data collected when compared to collecting at the object or module level. We then extract statistics from the trace in order to reduce the amount of data that system designers need to analyze.
Using our design with CORBA interceptors, that send asynchronous messages to a log server, has a couple of other advantages. First, the idea of interceptors allows us to use more than one implementation of CORBA. We have implemented the trace mechanism for two vendors, Orbix from Iona, Inc. and Visibroker from Inprise, Inc. Second, the logging protocol is in itself designed so that we could operate on an RPC mechanism other than CORBA.
Parsing
In the spirit of UNIX filters, three filters are successively applied to raw trace data. First, a filter sorts the raw trace data stream. Then, sequences of interactions are created whenever possible. Finally, statistics are calculated.
The raw trace data is first checked for causality violations and time differences between hosts. This could be called, building a logical event trace from the measured event trace [17] . The method used for time compensation is a tailored version of the algorithm proposed by Hofmann and Hilgers [ 121. Next, sequences are automatically built from a number of tracing events. This can be done automatically from information in the raw tracing data. The parser will partition the tracing data into correct and incorrect tracing sequences.
While we can use information directly from previous sessions, we believe that the amount of information is still too high and therefore calculate summary statistics for different time frames, i.e. hour, day, week and month. For the periods, the following is calculated:
Response time: mean, variance, minimum, and maximum 0 Number of calls to a method: completed normally, completed with raised exceptions, and not completed.
0
Number of calls between one client (method) and a server (method) 0 Amount of data sent For the moment, the user needs to supply information on what interfaces each server supports. This is used to present functions not called during a trace session (for example, to offer coverage information).
Visualization
We are currently using the "Spotfire.net" visualization tool [22] to analyze the trace summary statistics. "Spotfire" allows one to rapidly construct a scatter plot of the data set in either two or three dimensions. The tool allows specifying and changing the graphical encoding of parameters. If the analyst is interested in the relationship between calls ending in exceptions and those ending normally, these parameters can be chosen as the x-and yaxes. Other parameters can be configured for presentation such as shape, color, size, etc. "Spotfire" also supports real-time filtering using widgets for specifying the ranges and values. This technique is called "dynamic queries" [l] . The tool also presents a default view based on the order of parameters in the data set.
"Spotfire" is simple to use and allows the analyst to rapidly build a custom visualization. The data display itself does not contain complex visual elements, so learning time is minimal. The power is in the filtering and the real-time response to filter changes. It is simple and quick to set up a custom view to study an aspect of system behavior. An early investigation examined the relative number of exceptions thrown by the system. (See Figure 1 .) The axes for calls ending with an exception (y-axis) and calls ending normally (x-axis) are assigned by selecting the parameters from a list attached to the axis. A point with a high number of exceptions was selected, and the "drill-down" details appear in the lower right panel. The details show that the point is for the event server, and all other servers are filtered out using the widgets in the upper right-hand panel.
The final display shows a surprising result for the event server. Most points are above the 45" line, indicating more than 50% of all calls ended in exceptions. This indicates a potential problem warranting further investigation. (It turns out that the system was designed to respond to a "no new data" condition by throwing an exception -a questionable practice.)
It should be emphasized that this discovery was a result of exploring the data set. First, the analyst asked what is the relationship between exceptions and normal returns.
After constructing a graphic display comparing exceptions and normal returns, a high number of exceptions for In the leftmost frame the number of successful calls is on the x-axis, and the number of calls ending in an exception is on the y-axis. One would expect the rectangles, which represent calls summarized over an hour to be on or near the x-axis. However, many show about three calls ending in an exception for every normally terminating call.
the event server was discovered. In order to determine the extent of the anomalous behavior, other servers were filtered out to get a picture of the behavior of the event server. The analyst did not a priori decide to investigate the event server, but rather to investigate the number of exceptions thrown to see if there might be an indication of a problem somewhere in the system. Using a standard visualization tool is in keeping with our philosophy of keeping things as simple as possible so that developers don't spend much time learning to use the system. We anticipate that, with time, standardized or customized views may be required. At that time, we will build them.
Preliminary Results
The method has been used with data from the developer's site during late test activities and from a customer's site during regular system operation. Despite the fact that our system has been in use for only three months, we have had promising results.
Our way of visualizing statistics gives a fast oversight of data. A designer can easily browse the material and get an overview of behavior and performance. One designer said that it was like playing around with the data. This inspired him to look at the data from different views, giving a broader understanding. By selecting different time frames such as hours or days (or perhaps even longer), we seem to find different applications of the method to the development process.
By working with large time frames and collecting information about all possible methods, we have a rough coverage-tool showing all methods not called during a test session. While tracing during system test, it was discovered that several methods were not called. When we investigated this, we received the answer that the trace was during the latter stages of system test and that some tests had been executed before starting the trace. This illustrates that our method provides an efficient way to verify that testing has reached a minimal level of coverage. It is also a good way to insure that regression tests maintain good quality as the system is modified during maintenance.
On the other hand, tracing data from regular operation gave a good view of operational profiles. The customer did not use all functions. As some of the unused functions are one of two alternative ways to accomplish a given function, a discussion started about removing the path that was not used. However, it was decided that data collection at other customer's sites was needed to support such decisions.
By working with small time frames, we have found problems such as unnecessary iteration over interfaces. The drawback is that much of the execution time is used for communication instead of data processing, see Figure  2 . Simply put, we identified interfaces and methods with more than one call during a short period of time (one second in this case). Frequent calls indicate that an insufficient amount of information is obtained to justify the overhead of a remote procedure call. Unnecessary iteration over an interface seems to be a common mistake, but it seems to take analyzing a trace of an operational system to catch it. This is an important finding as warning voices within our organization addressed this problem in early 1999. It raises the question as to why the situation has not been dealt with. Our method can partly compensate. With tracing data from actual operations, finding these errors was easy, but not so with data from test execution. The implication is that the system tests need to be revised, and the test data analyzed more carefully, to render realistic system behavior.
During our initial setup, one researcher immediately spotted a strange behavior with one interface. A method had more exceptions than normal returns. This proved to be well known (by some designers) and part of the implementation. The exception was a signal for a polling mechanism to abort operation and run at a later stage. However, it was re-examined and found to consume resources when in fact the system was not in use. This behavior will be removed in a future release of the product. We also found a server that had not been initialized properly. The server sent messages to another server with a high frequency, every five minutes instead of every 12 hours. A designer immediately reacted to this fact and found the configuration flaw. Finding such a problem in a raw trace would be difficult, as many events will have arrived at the log server during five minutes.
A new version of the 0 & M system was recently shipped to the customer. During the system test, performance seemed to be satisfactory. However during regular operation, we observed from the trace that a server (the event service) sent events far too frequently. This had the effect that the GUI responded more slowly to user input than expected. For each event, it had to regenerate much of the information, which consumed resources. The same problem could perhaps have been detected by having many users operate at the same time during system test, but observing actual operation is both more realistic and easier.
The more experienced designers found the method promising and tracing at the remote-procedure-call level important. However, when they found a problem, they sometimes wanted finer granularity for debugging purposes. For example, a timestamp should be in microseconds, not as it is now -in seconds. By using the method in day-to-day operations, we hope that feedback from developers will help build a robust and useful system.
Related Work
Our work draws on work in three related areas: software tracing, sequence identification, and software visualization.
Our use of CORBA is not unique. Choi and his colleagues [7] have reported on a tracing mechanism based on CORBA interceptors. Their main concern was to understand the impact tracing had on a system's performance, which they found to be minimal. Similar work has been done by E. S. Cho et al. [6] that showed an approach to clustering CORBA objects from information in a CORBA trace.
Trace approaches can be divided into macroscopic and microscopic [9] . Macroscopic approaches collect cumulative information while microscopic approaches concentrate on sequences of messages. No one approach is better than the other. Both can be used for comprehension, although they focus on different aspects. As an example, we often find macroscopic tools regularly running in an operation environment. With these tools, unwanted behavior can be detected. When a fault is spotted or suspected, more detail is usually desired, and a microscopic tool is employed. Our thought is that microscopic tools are necessary and can be of great use in combination with macroscopic tools. For example in our method, tracing sequences are identified. This makes it possible to combine a number of events in a sequence into one logical event.
We have used simple pattern matching techniques to extract sequences. Bates [3] has tried a similar approach. Our method should be seen as macroscopic when it comes to visualization, and is similar to the objectoriented macroscopic visualization of R. J. Walker, et. al.
[23] and W. De Pauw et. al. [8] . However, we are not focused on object-oriented systems, but on large distributed systems instead. We have found that as tracing sessions grow longer, one can perceive the stream of tracing data as infinite. Therefore, we present information summary statistics by time period (per hour, etc.). This is in order to build detailed operational profiles [18] .
One uses microscopic approaches to learn how something is accomplished or to get more detail. Examples of this are Karam [I41 and De Pauw, et. al. [9] . Karam shows execution traces on a timeline where it possible to zoom in and out. His system provides a state-machine based interpreter for events. This, in turn, is used to construct timelines using an oscilloscope metaphor. The metaphor is further enhanced with annotation symbols that overlay the "signal trace". De Pauw's work focuses on displaying execution traces in an object-oriented system. They use Jacobson's interactive diagram [13] as a basis for visualizing execution sequences. They introduce a modification to the diagram to make recursion explicit and introduce several methods to compress the diagram. Two such methods, called "flattening" and "underlaying", are shown in Figure 3 .
Frumkin and his colleagues report on a system that is aimed at debugging of message-passing parallel programs that also includes the possibility of replaying execution Source-code-based visualizations primarily emphasize static aspects of software. Walker, et. al.
[23] report on a trace visualization system that concentrates on dynamic aspects of object-oriented systems. Their system uses animation to convey dynamic relationships, and boxes and arrows to convey static relationships.
None of the above systems provide for real-time dynamic filtering that can be obtained using dynamic queries [ 13. Some, such as SeeSoft, allow for user customization of their display.
Conclusions and Future Work
It truly seems that most designers do not completely understand a large system's behavior. This holds for many aspects such as call frequencies. For example in the 0 & M system, there is a daemon for handling and serving specific event notifications to one of the servers. The person responsible for implementation said that there should be something like 200 calls for a specific situation. In fact, tracing showed actual rates were one order of magnitude greater. In order to provide better information, we have collected operational trace data from a system in regular commercial use. This data has been parsed and then displayed using information visualization techniques so designers may obtain a better understanding of the system's actual behavior.
With an early version of our method, we can see improvement in designer's understanding of their system's operational behavior. The method has been used to discover problems in a system that has been in operation for over three years. These problems include using an exception to signal a normal condition, iterative calls to an interface due to inadequate buffer size, and inadequate test coverage. Correcting some of these problems has improved system performance. Typically, these errors can be difficult to express in a trouble report. Therefore without methods like the one proposed, problems remain and annoy users for some time.
We have now started to see patterns of common errors in particular repetitively calling an interface because a buffer has been inadequately sized. The method should be able help both designers in correcting these faults and organizations in preventing common problems. For example, a line manager can start specific educational activities to prevent common mistakes.
Although we have had early successes, much still needs to be done. One thing that we see is the need for more flexibility with regard to time scale. It seems clear that we need the ability to study data at both large and small time scales. The best time window depends on one's current goal. It also seems that we need more flexibility in working with sequences as well. In addition to calculating statistics, we would like to examine execution details when statistics signal anomalies.
With macroscopic collection and presentation, more than just designers can take advantage of the trace information. For example, information can be used for removing unused functions or prioritization during maintenance. Also, testers can use the information to improve test reality and begin to test issues such as performance in addition to functionality.
From a staff-development point of view, we see that additional integration with source code and documentation is necessary. For example, new developers might use the visualization to learn what the most commonly executed services are. A display showing frequency of execution versus time might be used. After selecting a point near the top of the scatter plot, developers would obtain the server and method names using the drill-down feature. At this point, they would need to leave the visualization in order to obtain further information. However, providing a link from the details obtained by drilling-down to related documentation and source code would be better.
We also see that the information gained in studying the system could be used to construct automatic monitoring tools for the operations staff. The trace could be monitored and compared against "normal" behavior. With a realistic model of system behavior, this information might be used to signal potential problems as they developed. This could lead to dynamic tuning to prevent or mitigate them. The data might also be used to plan expansion and upgrades.
In summary, we are confident that by tracing distributed systems at the remote procedure-call level we can gain insight and understanding about how the system operates, while paying a low price. This knowledge can be used to improve the system throughout the maintenance phase of its life.
